
Step By Step Guide To 

Cleaning & Sanitizing
1. Switch machine OFF at main isolator switch at the end of a 

harvest cycle.

2. Allow ice to drop from the evaporator remove all ice from bin. 

3. Mix 250ml of descaler with 2ltrs of water in a suitable container.

4. Use a nylon brush and scrub the inside of the bin, inner door 
and track, sump trough and mouldings. Thoroughly rinse with 
clean water.

5. Add the remaining 250ml of descaler into water trough.

6. Remove front panel and press switch to II CLEANING CYCLE
position (Fig. 1) and switch machine ON at main isolator switch.

7. Allow the cleaner to circulate for approximately 15  minutes to 
remove any mineral deposits.

8. Switch machine OFF at main isolator switch.  Remove sump 
plug (Fig. 2) and allow sump to drain.  Rinse sump plug in 
clean water and replace.

9. Remove the splash curtain (Fig. 3) and inspect evaporator and 
spray bar to ensure all mineral residue has been removed.  If 
necessary wipe with a clean soft cloth.

10. Carry out Sanitize procedure.

11. Switch machine ON at main isolator and leave machine on 
cleaning cycle for approximately 5 minutes.

12. Switch machine OFF at main isolator switch.  Remove sump 
plug (Fig. 2) and allow sump to drain and replace.

13. Check condenser (Fig.3) to ensure it is not blocked with dust, if 
blocked vacuum out without damaging the condenser fins.

14. Switch machine to I OPERATING and replace front panel.  
Switch machine ON at main isolator switch.

15. Manufacture 2 harvest of ice and discard.  Inspect 3rd harvest 
then assume normal operation.

Cleaning & Sanitizing Guide

Under Counter Ice Makers

Do’s & Don’ts

Never Do’s

x Leave the bin door open

x Store anything in ice bin

x Use Anything to force ice 
from the Evaporator

x Switch machine off 
unless cleaning/servicing

Must Do’s

� Clean exterior - Daily

� Check quality of ice - Daily

� Clean grill, condenser 
(Fig4) and sanitize - Weekly

� Clean & sanitize machine 
interior - Monthly
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REMEMBER: ICE IS A 

FOOD PRODUCT –

HYGIENE IS A MUST !!
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Sanitizing Procedure

Spray sanitizer onto internal surfaces of the ice machine                                    

and leave for 5 minutes.

Rinse area using clean water

Go to instruction 11
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Use only approved Ice Machine Cleaner and Sanitizer. Order Code IMDS1

Read and understand all labels printed on bottles before use.

Do not mix Ice Machine Cleaner and Sanitizer solutions together.

Wear rubber gloves and safety goggles when handling Ice Machine Cleaner or Sanitizer.

Sanitizer is flammable apply in a well 

ventilated area and away from a naked flame
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